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Ornate Garden
Triangle Card

ard Measurements: 

Rococo Rose cs card base - 11" x 4 1/4" scored with 5 1/2" 

Ornate Garden DSP panel - 5 1/4" x 4" plus two strips 1/2" x 4" 

Bumblebee cs panel - 5 1/4" x 1" 

Whisper White cs triangles - 3 die cut with the Stitched Triangle dies 

Embossed Rococo Rose cs flowers - punch two flowers with the Medium Daisy

Punch to build the flower 

Whisper White cs inside panel - 5 1/8" x 3 7/8" 

DSP = Designer Series Paper 

cs = cardstock 

Supplies needed:

Timeless Tropical Cling Stamp Set

(English) [151497] $23.00

Rococo Rose Classic Stampin’ Pad

[150080] $7.50

Rococo Rose 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock [150882] $8.75

Ornate Garden Specialty Designer

Series Paper [152488] $15.00

Bumblebee 8-1/2X11 Cardstock

[153077] $8.75

Whisper White 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock [100730] $9.75

Stitched Triangles Dies [152710]

$35.00

Tasteful Textile 3D Embossing

Folder [152718] $9.00

Medium Daisy Punch [149517]

$16.00

Stampin' Cut & Emboss Machine

[149653] $120.00

Paper Trimmer [152392] $25.00

Paper Snips [103579] $10.00

Simply Shammy [147042] $8.00

Gold Glitter Enamel Dots [152155]

$8.00

Stampin' Dimensionals [104430]

$4.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755]

$4.00

Project Recipe:

1. Start with a Rococo Rose cs card base. Cut an Ornate Garden DSP panel and use glue to add it to the card base.

Cut a Bumblebee cs panel and glue it off center to the right side of the card front.

https://www.stampinup.com/products/stamp-set-cling-timeless-tropical?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/rococo-rose-classic-stampin-pad?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/rococo-rose-8-1-2-x-11-cardstock?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/ornate-garden-specialty-designer-series-paper?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/-bumblebee-8-1-2-x-11-cardstock?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/cardstock-8-1-2-x-11-whisper-white?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stitched-triangles-dies?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/tasteful-textile-3d-embossing-folder?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/punch-daisy-medium?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-cut-emboss-machine?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/paper-trimmer?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/scissors-paper-snips?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/simply-shammy?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/gold-glitter-enamel-dots?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/stampin-dimensionals?demoid=2184990
https://www.stampinup.com/products/glue-liquid-multipurpose?demoid=2184990
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2. Die cut three Whisper White cs stitched triangles with the Stitched Triangles dies. Stamp the sentiment from the

Timeless Tropical stamp set in Rococo Rose ink on one of the Whisper White cs stitched triangles. Use glue to

adhere the triangles to the card front with the sentiment stitched triangle in the middle.

3. Punch two Rococo Rose cs flowers with the Medium Daisy Punch and then dry emboss them with the Tasteful

Textile 3D embossing folder. Use the bone folder to gently curl the flower petals and then use glue dots to adhere

them to the card front overlapping the top stitched triangle and DSP. Add Gold Glitter Enamel Dots to the flower

center and the card front for sparkle.

4. Don't forget to add a Whisper White cs inside panel to write your message. I stamped the sentiment and added a

strip of DSP to the inside and back of the card to pull the theme through.


